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Case ORI

Richard
Glenwood
Theft - shoplifting - $750 - less than $2,000
Charles
53
CO
CO023010
Springs
(misdemeanor 1); Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;
Johnson ;
Loss Prevention Officer at local discount store notified police of a "cold" shoplifting incident in which an adult male concealed two
computers and additional items within a shopping cart and successfully left the store without paying for the stolen merchandise. The stolen
merchandise is valued in excess of $1396. A possible suspect has been identified.

201401/06/2015
00020986; 13:45:00;

3010 BLAKE
AVE

2014721 BLAKE
Donna J
Glenwood
12/31/2014;
54
CO Disorderly Conduct;
CO023010
00021042;
AVE
Hougland ;
Springs
An adult female party was creating a disturbance at a local apartment complex. The female was arrested for Disorderly Conduct and lodged in
the GCSO jail.

201412/31/2014 1410 GRAND Sandra Dee
Glenwood
53
CO Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
CO023010
00021078; 17:55:00;
AVE
Frimml ;
Springs
Officer were dispatched to a local grocery store and notified of a female suspect that stole merchandise and was in custody. Officers
arrived on scene and issued the female suspect a summons. Female suspect was released on a summons. Case is cleared on summons.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or
drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive alcohol content;
Bryan
TX
CO023010
Failed to drive in single lane (weaving)/changed
lanes when unsafe;
Officers stopped a driver for weaving. The driver was found to be intoxicated and arrested. He was lodged at the Garfield County Jail for
DUI, DUI Per Se, and weaving.

201501/01/2015
00000003; 01:06:00;

1600 GRAND
AVE

Marcel Deron
27
McGrew ;

201501/01/2015 55 MEL RAY
Eduardo S
Apple
49
CA Prohibited use of weapons (misdemeanor);
CO023010
00000043; 19:55:00;
RD
Garcia ;
Valley
Officer was dispatched to a local business in regards to two intoxicated subjects. Upon arrival Officers found one subject to have a valid
CICJIS misdemeanor warrant out of Grand Junction, OCA# CO 392012T003145, bond $1,000.00, original charge of DUI. This subject was arrested
and lodged at the Garfield County Jail. Officers found the other subject to be in possession of a firearm while intoxicated and was
arrested/lodged on a charge of: Prohibited Use/Possession of a Weapon.

201501/02/2015 3105 SOPRIS Luis Enrique
Glenwood
24
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO023010
00000084; 21:33:00;
AVE
Perez ;
Springs
Officers contacted a male at his residence who was known to have multiple warrants. Male was arrested and lodged at the Garfield County
Jail on the following warrants: Warrant OCA # 14CR430 out of Garfield County for Identity Theft with a bond of $10,000 & Warrant OCA #
11-402 out of Weld County for Failure to Comply with an original charge of Impersonation/Fraud with a bond of $5,000.

201501/04/2015 3800 OLD
Glenwood
Calla Fisher ; 22
CO Vicious Animal;
CO023010
00000111; 11:50:00;
LODGE RD
Springs
Dispatch advised officers of an animal complaint at a residential apartment complex in Glenwood Springs. Officers spoke with the reporting
party and she told them that she was walking her dog in a common area of the apartment complex on a leash and a neighbor's dog, who was not
on a leash, attacked their dog causing $230 in veterinary bills. The dog's owner was contacted and issued a summons for vicious animal.

201501/03/2015 3010 BLAKE
Shelby
18 Beatrice
NE Trespass; Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
CO023010
00000112; 14:48:00;
AVE
Taylor ;
Officers were dispatched to a local business in response to a Theft call. Upon arrival Officers identified an adult female as the suspect
in a Shoplifting case. The female admitted to stealing $33.09 worth of merchandise from the business. She was arrested and transported to
the Garfield County Jail where she was charged with Shoplifting and Trespassing.

Christopher

Criminal Mischief - Less than $300 (M3); Unlawful
Dist/Man/Disp/Sale- Not more than 7 gm

Ryan
Morales ;

Meth/Heroin/Ketamine/Cathinone; Theft - other $750 - less than $2,000 (misdemeanor 1); Second
124 W 6TH ST
22 GLENDALE AZ
CO023010
degree burglary (no forced entry-nonresidence)
(felony); Obstructing a peace officer (misdemeanor);
Officers were dispatched to a local business in regards to a trespass. Upon arrival Officers located a suspect who attempted to flee the
area on foot. The suspect was apprehended and lodged at the Garfield County Jail on charges of: 2nd Degree Burglary, Theft, Obstructing a
Police Officer, Criminal Tampering, Criminal Mischief and Possession of a Controlled Substance.

201501/04/2015
00000140; 02:30:00;

Jose
110 W
Glenwood
Guadalupe
29
CO Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
CO023010
MEADOWS DR
Springs
Sanchez ;
Officers were advised of a theft at a local business. Officer were later advised of three separate thefts from the business dating back two
months. Officers determined an adult male suspect had stolen at least one item valued at $24.99 to replace and possibly more items. The
male suspect has been identified, but the case is still open requiring further investigation.

201501/07/2015
00000153; 15:30:00;

201501/05/2015
00000175; 19:00:00;

BLAKE AVE/N
Drew Patrick
HIGHLAND
Seyler ;
PARK DR

29

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;

CO023010

201501/05/2015
Osbaldo Oriel
109 8TH ST
18 Parachute CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO023010
00000202; 14:00:00;
DeLaCruz ;
Officers were Dispatched to a local government building for a report of a party with an Arrest Warrant. Officers arrested an adult male
for outstanding Arrest Warrant docket number D0232014CR000424 for Failure to Appear on Burglary with a $1,000 bond. The male was lodged at
the jail.

Domestic Violence - sentencing ; Harassment
(repeated insults/taunts) (misdemeanor); Second
CO023010
degree criminal tampering;
Officers were Dispatched to a Domestic Violence call on a local street. Officers arrived and spoke with the victim. She said that her
son's ex-girlfriend walked up to the car she shares with her son and began kicking it in anger. Officers tracked down the girlfriend and
placed her under arrest for 2nd Degree Tampering, Harassment and Domestic Violence. She was lodged at the Garfield County without incident.

201501/07/2015
00000347; 15:05:00;

202 8TH ST

Laura
Martinez ;

18

Glenwood
Springs

CO

GLENWOOD
Jhonny
SPRINGS
Glenwood
Wladimir
19
CO Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;
CO023010
MUNICIPAL
Springs
Rios-Bravo ;
COURT
Officers were dispatched to the local courthouse for a male suspect who had an active warrant. Officers contacted the male suspect and
placed him under arrest and then officers walked to male suspect to the local jail. The warrant was issued out of the Glenwood Springs
Municipal Court for Failure to appear on the original charge of Shoplifting. Bond of $1,200 OCA - 2014MA1046. Case is cleared on arrest.

201501/08/2015
00000402; 08:43:00;

201501/08/2015
00000427; 13:39:00;

3010 BLAKE
AVE

Lillian
Campos ;
Llaneth
Stephanie
Cervantes ;

201501/08/2015
00000427; 13:39:00;

3010 BLAKE
AVE

Llaneth
Stephanie
Cervantes ;

43

21

Carbondale CO

Theft - free text - under $50 ( petty offense-class 1);
False Reporting to authorities-false ID info
(misdemeanor); Criminal impersonation (felony);

CO023010

Carbondale CO

Theft - free text - under $50 ( petty offense-class 1);
False Reporting to authorities-false ID info
(misdemeanor); Drove vehicle while license under
restraint (suspended/revoked/denied); Criminal
impersonation (felony);

CO023010

201501/08/2015 3010 BLAKE
Elsa E Murillo
Glenwood
Theft - from building - $300 - less than $750
41
CO
CO023010
00000436; 15:04:00;
AVE
Ramirez Ms;
Springs
(misdemeanor 2);
Officers were dispatched to a local business in response to a theft call. Upon arrival Officers saw the suspect leaving the store with
shopping cart filled with items and walking through the parking lot towards her car. Officers contacted the individual and determined that
the items in the shopping cart were stolen. An associate form the business confirmed this. In all, the suspect stole $531 of merchandise.
The suspect was arrested and transported to the Garfield County Jail were she was lodged without incident.

201501/08/2015 110 W
Tanahayry
Glenwood
18
CO Petty Theft;
CO023010
00000442; 15:40:00;
MEADOWS DR Morales ;
Springs
Loss Prevention officer at local discount store notified police of adult female employee that had been "discounting" merchandise for
friends without management approval. Police issued a summons into Municipal Court to the female suspect for a charge of Petty Theft and
released her.

201501/08/2015 2834 S GLEN Drew Michael
20 Perrysburg OH Illegal Underage Cons/Poss Alcohol by person;
CO023010
00000461; 22:10:00;
AVE
Barber ;
Officers were advised of a possible under age party who was walking and intoxicated. The suspect tried to hide from the Police but was
apprehended. He was found to be in possession of a bottle of beer and under the influence of alcohol. He was issued a summons and released.
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